1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

"**"I am conscious of the environment, but this body cannot go another summer without an AC".** \~ Anonymous (UC, 2019)"

As temperature levels increase and climate-induced extreme heat events become more frequent and intense, global energy demand from air conditioners (ACs) is expected to triple by 2050. Projections show that ACs are likely to grow from the current 1.6 billion units to 5.6 billion by 2050 [@b0005]. This growth will particularly emerge from rapidly developing economies experiencing higher temperatures and warmer years [@b0005]. To address the effects of AC on power consumption, especially from the residential sector, energy demand scholars argue that reorienting household behaviours towards pro-environmental cooling actions could unlock enormous energy and environmental gains [@b0010]. However, such gains are underpinned by the individuals' own assessments of environmental actions and are either motivated by the individuals environmental self-identity (i.e. the perception of own actions as environmentally friendly) or by their intrinsic values (i.e. goals that define what people consider as pivotal in their lives) [@b0015], [@b0020].

Research utilising social science models designed to explain pro-environmental behaviours, like the value-belief-norm (VBN) theory, highlight the role of environmental self-identity and values [@b0025], [@b0030], [@b0035]. Although promising, most only focus on general environmental or energy intentions and behaviours in the Global North [@b0040], with only a few studies in the Global South [@b0040], [@b0045], [@b0050]. Similarly, studies on cooling have focused on its impacts on peak energy demand with empirical insights solely from countries like Australia, Denmark, Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States. Examples include research on health know-what and infants health on AC use in Australia [@b0010], the influx of ACs in hospitals in the United Kingdom to maintain operating conditions required by heat-sensitive technologies [@b0055], the association of ACs with social politeness in Japan [@b0060], and the collective resignation by participants in Singapore that 'removing ACs from the lives of most Singaporeans was impractical and almost impossible'[@b0065].

Cooling behaviours in the Global South, projected to account for future global cooling demand, are less researched [@b0005]. Only a few studies have delved into this subject, demonstrating how cooling preferences interlink with everyday practices to shape energy consumption patterns. Notable examples include Khalid and Sunikka-Blank's [@b0070] work which provided a historical overview of cooling practices in Pakistan, how local manufacturing of ACs began, became standardised and transitioned from a luxury good among the middle class to a necessity that signals modernity and accomplishment. In the Philippines, Sahakian's [@b0075] study showed that participants in middle-income communities associated the use of ACs with cleaner air and safety--- as they could keep windows closed and block out outdoor pollution. Wilhite's [@b0080] study also revealed how changes in India's building industry and the switch to modern designs that do not perform well in hot climates set the stage for the surge in air-conditioning use in India.

While lessons from these three cases provide insights on the historical materiality and practices associated with AC uptake in the Global South, still, there is a need to focus more explicitly on the motivations and behaviours underpinning peoples' ownership and use of ACs--- in light of the rise in climate-induced heat events. In major markets in the Global South, people are typically buying ACs that are inefficient [@b0005]. From a policy standpoint, a clear understanding of adoption behaviour enables the development of better policies to boost the diffusion of energy efficient ACs and lower the barriers to adoption. Since ecological communities typically serve as a reference point for sustainable lifestyles, there is a need for theoretical and empirical insights on how such communities in the Global South, with strong environmental self-identity are dealing with extreme heat events and changing weather patterns. Thus, utilising environmental self-identity and value-belief-norm theory, this study aimed to explore how individuals, who identify as environmentalist and reside in communities considered as environmentally conscious, react when confronted with higher temperature levels or heatwaves. Additionally, which situational factors define individual responses to these emergent cooling challenges?

By answering the above questions, our study contributes key insights into two new inter-related research and policy debates. First, it offers insights on the impacts of heatwaves on the accelerated demand for ACs in the Global South [@b0085] by providing an "environmentally coloured" behavioural perspective on the motivations that underpin households' purchase of ACs in India. Second, theoretically, we provide insights on the tensions between collectivist norms and individual identity and goals, explore the susceptibility of biospheric values which are presumed stable to hedonic or situational drivers, and analyse the role of \'others\' (children or health know-what) agentic capacity in shaping household behavioural choices. To provide a theoretical foundation for this study, the next section explores existing research which captures the interactions between environmental self-identity, values and situational factors.

1.1. Understanding the role of environmental self-identity and values in shaping pro-environmental and energy behaviours {#s0010}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In environmental psychology, environmental self-identity features prominently as a predictor of pro-environmental behaviour (PEB) [@b0090], [@b0095]. Environmental self-identity is described as a worldview in which a large set of attitudinal and behavioural beliefs around the environment become personally relevant to an individual's sense of self (for self-esteem or self-enhancement). People aim to assert this identity by establishing consistent attitudes and actions around pro-environmental behaviours [@b0100]. Past behaviours may moderate the relationship between environmental self-identity and pro-environmental behaviour [@b0105], [@b0110]. The premise here is that individuals who have performed environmentally friendly actions in the past are more likely to not only label themselves as "environmentalists" but create self-expectations to act consistently in line with that label [@b0115]. This can result in positive spillovers, where pro-environmental behaviours in one area of life result in pro-environmental behaviours in another area. For example, individuals who purchased electric vehicles for environmental reasons which strengthened their environmental self-identity were also more willing to engage in other energy-saving behaviours such as removing appliances from standby or switching off lights in unoccupied rooms [@b0120].

However, some research has shown that the performance of past pro-environmental behaviour can also create negative spillovers, where pro-environmental behaviours in another activity decline [@b0125]. These negative spillovers are generally believed to emerge as a result of changes in the motivation of the individual, moral licensing effects as well as the perceived ease of achieving the desired action. For example, if the individual feels less morally obliged to act in ways consistent with prior pro-environmental behaviours due to a ''contribution ethic or moral license'' (convinced that past laurels uphold the contribution ethic) such reasoning may serve as a justification to abstain from environmentally friendly actions [@b0125], [@b0130].

Both positive and negative spillover effects may affect a different behaviour, the same behaviour in the future, or the same behaviour in an alternate context [@b0125]. Thus, it is argued that focusing on the processes driving spillover effects, individual's regulation of moral self-image [@b0135] and understanding the fundamental aspects of a person's values can provide insights on the importance conferred on the performance of pro-environmental behaviour [@b0140], [@b0145] and the strength of the individual's environmental self-identity. To understand the role of values in shaping environmental identity and preferences, we engage with the value-belief-norm (VBN) theory of environmentalism [@b0150].

The VBN incorporates value theory [@b0155], norm-activation theory [@b0160] and the new environmental paradigm perspective [@b0165]. Schwartz \[27, p.21\] defines values as "a desirable transsituational goal varying in importance, which serves as a guiding principle in the life of a person or other social entity". Values moderate behaviour specific predictors like personal norms capable of triggering moral obligations and impelling individuals to act in accordance with their cognitively internalised beliefs. From this, three types of value-orientations that underscore environment-directed behaviour were proposed: altruistic, egoistic, and biospheric values [@b0150]. Individuals strongly attuned towards altruistic values weigh their actions based on its consequences for others. Those with egoistic values place more weight on the consequences for their resources.

While those with strong biospheric values weigh their actions based on its consequences for the environment. Later modifications of the theory include the hedonic value orientation whereby individuals focus on personal pleasure or self-gratification [@b0170]. This is because while pro-environmental choices can provide certain gains like money or time savings, it can also threaten other personal benefits like comfort and pleasure. Thus, when faced with pro-environmental behaviour options, individuals with a hedonic value orientation focus on the potential hedonic costs, such as discomfort, displeasure or effort, thereby constraining their desire to perform pro-environmental behaviours [@b0175].

1.2. Relationship and divergence between environmental self-identity and values: highlighting the role of situational factors {#s0015}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Many studies have explored the relationship between environmental self-identity and values [@b0180], [@b0185], [@b0190]. These studies show that while environmental self-identity and biospheric values are closely aligned as they both increase the likelihood of pro-environmental behaviours, such as energy saving behaviours, yet, they may not always be consistent [@b0190], [@b0195], [@b0200]. For instance, an endorsement of biospheric values does not mean the individual considers being environmentally friendly as part of his/her identity [@b0200], [@b0205]. Inconsistencies between the individual's self-identity, which is variable, and their values, which are more stable, may arise due to situational factors [@b0205].

Situational factors are cognitively anchored within the locus of rationality and practicability. These are factors which either provide an economic advantage or informational incentives for desirable behaviour [@b0135]. With situational factors, individuals usually condition behaviours to depend on a particular reference point, and they are sensitive to the risks and benefits associated with this point [@b0210]. For example, past thermal history or synthesised information about the risks and benefits of certain cooling technologies might serve as a householders' reference point for what is considered an acceptable mode of cooling [@b0215]. This does not mean that people do not regularly deviate from what is judged as 'logically practical' for what is perceived as 'right', however, more often than not, the logical can create cognitive dissonance or what has been described in the behavioural literature as the value-intention-knowledge-action gap (For a review see [@b0220]). This perhaps explains why energy-saving measures which are cost-effective in the long-term and are usually in alignment with people's environmental identity or values, are sometimes ignored.

In summary, while biospheric values and environmental self-identity can predict a wide range of pro-environmental intentions and behaviours, situational factors can enable people to defer to behavioural rationalisations which allows them to ignore held values and focus on extrinsic rewards like personal gains. Based on the above conceptualisations and using a community in the Global South who identify as environmentally sustainable, this study evaluates to what extent environmental-self-identity and values can explain sustainable cooling behaviour; explore how and when environmental-self-identity diverge from values; identify the role of situational factors in this divergence and understand how this will affect current and future energy behaviour. In the following section, the case country, community and methodology are presented.

2. Methodology {#s0020}
==============

We began our analysis by exploring individual motivation for the purchase of cooling technologies like AC and how this aligns with or contradicts self-defined identity or values. Empirical insights on how these contradictions or alignments occur were drawn using qualitative-in-depth interviews from a case study of a community founded on universal goals and aspirations in South India. Throughout this paper, this community is referred to as UC.

2.1. Participating community context {#s0025}
------------------------------------

Average summer temperatures in India range from 32 °C to over 45 °C. AC sales in India are increasing annually by 20 per cent, with half of these purchases made by the residential sector. With India\'s projected population and income growth, and the likely rise in the demand for comfort, energy demand based on AC use alone will see a 15-fold rise from 90 terawatt-hours (TWh) in 2016 to 1,350 TWh by 2050 [@b0005]. This would affect how the demand and supply of existing electricity infrastructures are configured.

Within India, the study examines a Universal Community (UC) with a strong environmental world view. UC is a community in South India created over 50 years ago with a purpose to realise human unity and promote the transformation of consciousness. According to its foundational charter, it is a community that 'no nation can claim, it belongs to no one, but humanity'. It is a site of 'material and spiritual researches for actual human unity with practical research on sustainable living, cultural, social, environmental and spiritual needs of mankind'. From its inception, the community has been involved in sustainability research across diverse fields including energy, agriculture and architecture. In the last ten years, UC's population has increased with the total number of residents growing from 2237 in 2010 to 2667 in 2017 [@b0225]. Residents of UC have to apply to live there and promise to abide by the community rules.

Average summer temperatures at UC is 31.8°C. The evolution of cooling infrastructure, rules and practices in UC have been shaped by the community\'s sustainability philosophy. Buildings in UC are traditionally built to ensure natural airflow and light. Building style and architecture in UC range from those made with earth and Ferro-cement technologies to experimental constructions made with steel and glass. Residents are required to consult the governing body before technological or physical modifications are made in apartments. For over three decades, ACs were not allowed in UC, and most residents relied on the use of fans. However, in the last decade, there has been an increase in the use of ACs. In 2018, rules prohibiting the use of ACs were relaxed in some UC communities (like those interviewed) while others still enforce the no AC rule. At the time of the study, an estimated 250 AC units have been installed.

UC represents an interesting case as it has people from diverse nationalities with strongly shared views around energy conservation, yet in India, --- a country experiencing more intense levels of heatwaves [@b0085]. UC's energy conservation values are demonstrated in the numerous renewable energy projects undertaken in the last 50 years. UC has over 500 houses that use some form of solar energy; it has six 800 kW wind turbines and about 230 kW on-grid solar capacity to support its electricity infrastructure. Also, within UC, there are green zones with houses that do not rely on grid electricity but self-generate via renewable energy sources. In 2011, the community started a free electricity support program to reduce the financial burden of electricity payment for those working in its commercial units. Under this program, commercial unit members were excluded from paying for electricity consumed. By 2013, the free electricity support program was extended to all residents of UC. Residents are metered and given a bill showing their monthly consumption. The billing system is also used to notify residents of excess consumption. Per-capita annual electricity consumption has shifted from 1610 kWh in 2010 to 2226 kWh in 2017 [@b0225]. Putting this in real terms, the average per capita electricity consumption in UC exceeds the Tamil Nadu average and is almost two times bigger when compared with the whole of India [@b0225].

2.2. Interview schedule and analysis {#s0030}
------------------------------------

Between July 2018 and September 2019, thirty households in UC had their energy consumption monitored at 30 minutes temporal precision. The monitoring was done as part of a larger interdisciplinary Community-scale Energy Demand Reduction in India (CEDRI) project that aims to develop clear demand reduction/management strategies to foster resilient electricity networks in India. CEDRI provided the equipment for monitoring while the project partner in UC oversaw the installation. 20 participants from two different groups were interviewed. Group one had ten participants' each representing an independent household among the monitored houses. Similarly, group two had ten participants' each representing an independent household from non-monitored micro-communities within the UC. Selection was largely influenced by participants willingness to be in the study. Of those interviewed (a) ten participants had ACs with three being from the monitored communities; (b) five participants had energy efficient fans only and (c) five participants had non-efficient fans only. Interviewee sample was diverse and included individuals from different socio-economic backgrounds, nationality, race and gender. Participants ranged from 22 years to 80 years old. Twelve respondents were from India, while two were Russian, two Germans, one French, one Spanish, one Italian, one American. Participants differed in the household they lived in (single or multi-generational); the design of the house (conventional, semi-passive, passive)[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} ; the cooling systems used (ACs and fans; or just fans); and the use of additional power back-up systems. Only two participants owned the apartment in which they lived in, and these were from the non-monitored communities. Participants are stewards of their apartment as almost all apartments belong to the UC ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} ).Table 1Socio-demographic characteristics of research participants.Sl. noInterview PseudonymNationalityGenderAgeHousehold typeBuilding typeAir conditioningEnergy efficient fans1JaguIndiaM27SingleSemi-PassiveNN2ItaIndiaF29Multi-generationalConventionalYN3PrasadIndiaM40Multi-generationalConventionalYY4ManavIndiaM26SinglePassiveNY5AnatolyRussiaM35Household with ChildrenPassiveYN6BermudaIndiaF25Two-person householdConventionalNY7BaniIndiaF35Household with ChildrenConventionalYN8AngelaGermanyF72Two-person householdSemi-PassiveNN9JamesFranceM76Two-person householdSemi-PassiveNN10KhanIndiaM80SingleSemi-PassiveYN11BillAmericaM37SingleSemi-PassiveNN12ManishIndiaM49Household with ChildrenConventionalYN13LunaSpainF49Household with ChildrenConventionalYN14VeerIndiaM40Two-person householdSemi-PassiveNY15JeetIndiaM55SingleSemi-PassiveYN16TanyaRussiaF39Two-person householdSemi-PassiveNY17KumarIndiaM39Two-person householdSemi-PassiveYN18MarieGermanyF38Household with ChildrenPassiveNN19AkshayIndiaM65Two-person householdSemi-PassiveNN20MatteoItalianM68SingleSemi-PassiveYN[^1]

The interviews were conducted by the first author who has a background in energy-social science research with a good understanding of current debates within the environmental psychology literature. Interviewees discussed their current and future interactions with the electricity system and provided perspectives on their energy behaviour. Interview questions covered topics such as grid experiences and general electricity consumption patterns; comfort and the formation of cooling choices based on grid challenges and building structure; electricity use perception and values; changes in electricity consumption behaviour since moving into the community; current energy-efficiency actions taken, future proposed actions and barriers to shift in energy behaviour. To ensure values around cooling choices and general energy behaviours were discussed, questions were directly related to specific factors in the VBN (e.g. "What motivated you to buy this cooling appliance? To understand participants' own view of their identity and its influence on their energy behaviour, participants were asked questions like (e.g. "what motivated you to move to this community"?

Interviews lasted for an average of sixty minutes, followed by informal discussions with participants. Consented audio recordings of the interviews were made and transcribed. Responses were coded in Nvivo QSR International software. Thematic coding was conducted by author 1 and then discussed with authors 4 and 5. Specifically, responses were first thematically coded by (i) participants views around AC ownership and cooling; (ii) the adaptive measures adopted by participants to achieve comfort; and (iii) how situational factors and membership of the UC moderates their adaptive behaviour. Subsequently, deductive coding matched responses to VBN and environmental identity variables. These themes are used as a framework to present the findings.

3. Results {#s0035}
==========

3.1. Environmental self-identity and cooling patterns {#s0040}
-----------------------------------------------------

Based on existing research, interviewee discussions around environmental self-identity were coded by broader worldviews and past behaviours. Most participants labelled themselves as environmentalists. This identity construction was formed because they were born into the UC or had left "*a previous life*" to embrace a sustainable lifestyle. Participants born or those who grew up in the UC mostly attributed their cooling choices to their socialisation and childhood experiences.•*Bermuda: "From school, the first thing they taught us was to stop the fan, and to stop the light. Whenever we use something, we have to switch it off. That is the main thing which goes into our mind. They constantly tell us to do this. That is how it is saved in my mind. I think the school changed us a lot. I don\'t know how else to explain it, because I don\'t know, outside UC if they are telling the children or not. In UC, they tell all these kinds of things to children."*

Participants who shared similar environmental identities with Bermuda, but moved to UC as adults, regarded the purchase of AC as a necessity. This idea of necessity is likely motivated by the individuals\' past thermal history or preferences around what is considered an acceptable mode of cooling. The regulation of ACs to certain temperature levels (26 degrees) was seen as an energy curtailment activity. However, this did not stop participants from running their ACs for longer hours than necessary.•*Kumar: "I purchased an AC. I put AC in a room, just one room for sleeping, where you keep a temperature of 28 or something like that. I don\'t go low on the temperature."*

Only two participants explicitly attached their non-purchase of AC to identity around the environment.•*Veer: "I\'m more of an environmentalist and concerned about the environment, so I didn\'t go for it".*

Although participants showed an awareness of the environmental consequences of in-efficient AC use through numerous socialisation processes which had occurred within the community, however, it was observed that participants who in their younger years would have objected to the purchase of high energy consuming ACs for comfort, were no longer visibly antagonistic of the idea. As people got older, their identity constructs changed.

Participant's reflection on previous pro-environmental action as a motivator or barrier to cooling choices and behaviour contained both positive and negative spillover behaviours. Positive spillovers from past pro-environmental behaviours included participants who self-reported using energy-efficient light bulbs, showing distinct preferences for the use of low energy consuming fans.•Prasad: "*In my house now, I already changed from the round enamel bulb to PIA and CFL. Now my house is filled with LEDs because with ten watts you can get 40 watts of luminescence. I have also changed into low-power-consumptions fans only.*"

Identity research suggests that positive cueing, such as stimulating individuals' self-perception by framing past behaviour as 'diagnostic' of pro-environmental behaviour, can elicit positive spillovers [@b0125]. When asked to discuss energy efficiency curtailment or intervention behaviours conducted in the past, participants were cued to reflect on their past activities around energy saving measures. Observably, most participants were quick to refer to technological and behavioural changes made, which not only made them feel better but led to subsequent changes around their cooling preferences. For example, Jagu explained that.•*Jagu: "When I stayed in a different sub-community before, I had an energy efficient fan with a remote, which used to lie down on my bed or on the pillow and I controlled the speeds later in the night because it gets much cooler in the night. So, if I have that thing, I can control. Otherwise now, I end up using a big quilt or a blanket and I lay on myself, being lazy. Very few people get up in the middle of the night and reduce the fan speed. So, it\'s just convenient, and it consumes half the amount of energy."*

Jagu's example reifies Lacasse's [@b0105], stance that pro-environmental cueing or labels can strengthen people's environmental self-identity and influence the extent to which environmental considerations are taken into account in purchase decisions. People want to avoid the unpleasant feeling of behaving inconsistently across different pro-environmental behaviours or between times and contexts. Thus, tapping into people's fears of consistency can be a vital source of strengthening an individual's normative preferences around environmental goals.

In terms of negative spillovers, participants who had previous experience in the energy efficiency business or had some knowledge of energy efficiency actions preferred the use of energy efficient ACs. The environmental cost of using AC was discounted due to participants' 'know-how' around the efficient use of AC. For example, Anatoly argues that his AC is only used on \'very hot\' days, or when it was \'needed\'.•*Anatoly: "ACs? Yes, I\'m involved in an energy-efficiency business. I know how to use AC efficiently. I have an AC in the living room. If I want to use it at night, I know it is very good practice to put it on in the living room, open the door and get a bit cold in my bedroom. I\'m planning to get a second one, a smaller one so that I can run at night in the room where I\'m sleeping."*

Similar discussions with other participants like Anatoly suggest that know-how around AC produced direct rebound effects as it did not only encourage the use of ACs, it also increased participants willingness to purchase more ACs. Some participants saw the use of AC as non-threatening to the environment, and there was scepticism that their behavioural changes would have zero impact on broader environmental problems in the world [@b0205]. For example•*Bill: "I think about it, of course, I do think about it but, frankly, when I see the state of things, especially in India regarding the use of AC and when you go to China everybody has AC. So, there is a point where, for me, it\'s not that I\'m not concerned about the environmental impact, but I feel a bit silly when I force myself to not use something which, in any case, is just a drop in the ocean. Yes, I think it\'s not my use of AC which actually would be completely limited and restricted to the minimum that I need, that will make a difference!"*

Participants who shared similar concerns like Bill exhibited what Lacroix, Gifford, and Chen [@b0205] terms as "the change unnecessary dragon of inaction". While they seemed to be keenly concerned about environmental problems, they engage in judgemental discounting (a situation whereby environmental conditions is presumed to be worse elsewhere) or attribute their inaction to perceived inequity (asking why they should exhibit environmentally conscious behaviour while there are other free-riding nations or sectors who are worse). Such justifications are made to excuse culpability in the non-performance of environmentally friendly behaviour or provide a palliative function to ease the embarrassment caused by the conflict with the individuals' environmental identity or image [@b0210].

3.2. Individual values and cooling behaviours {#s0045}
---------------------------------------------

While individuals in principle, may endorse all four types of values, some values are given more priority than others. Of the four value orientations, hedonic values were the most dominant among participants. The hedonic values seem to influence the purchase of ACs among participants who had installed ACs and fuelled the desire to purchase among participants who had not yet done so. Biospheric values played a more direct role in the type of ACs or fans purchased by participants, yet it was of lower significance to participants when it came to operating the appliance.

### 3.2.1. Hedonic values of comfort: sleep and wellbeing {#s0050}

In line with existing research \[e.g. 43\], hedonic values were congruent to the purchase of ACs as they elicited emotions of comfort and pleasure. Participants who had purchased and installed ACs often referred to their own, or their families need for comfort as the primary reason for purchase. Comfort for single-household participants was mostly associated with the ability to work from home.•*Matteo: "The point here is, conscious use. I am not philosophising, I am simply sharing an experience. Conscious use of the energy, even if it is not the best, like AC, can give you positive human energy. For example, I noticed this summer I was very pleased that I could work. I have stopped working from the office. I work from home. I\'m really focused, in really good physical condition and not struggling, but I minimise the environmental impact of the AC"*.

Participants with children were quick to attribute the purchase and sometimes longer hours of AC use to their children's needs. For participants with younger children, the children's lack of consideration for electricity use was often discussed as a barrier towards becoming energy efficient. However, controlling the children's use of AC was not seen as an option. For these participants, it is Children vs the Environment, and the Children always win.•*Ita: "We\'re managing because my son and daughter, they want the AC to be running! If AC was not running in my room, they would go to my mother-in-law's room. He\'ll fight with me if the AC\'s low and will go to another room and put the AC on high. They will bring their friends. They will keep playing in that room."*

Whereas for participants with teenage children, the purchase of AC was linked to educational needs and the ability to sleep at night.•*Luna: "Three years ago, my daughter was having her first O level exams and, of course, they have exams in May which is the hottest month in India. So, she needed it to study because she was just dripping. A lot of kids, they come here because we have AC, but we felt it was more conducive to have it at home and since the weather is getting hotter, so we felt, okay, let's just have it and keep it. We have a small one that goes for the bedroom and a small one for the office."*

However, when asked if they were willing to reduce their AC use, several participants showed a huge lack of interest in the subject. Even participants who had initially discussed their strong normative beliefs about the environment perceived the request to reduce AC use in summer as behaviourally costly. This assumed high behavioural cost made them focus on hedonic benefits of AC rather than its impacts on the environment.•*Anatoly: "I got one because it was very hot! Yes, I\'m in India for 15 years. In the beginning, it was okay, one can suffer through the summer and its okay, but year after year you start questioning, why? If you can get an AC and make yourself more comfortable. Finally, I got it. Yes, I was using it just for, I think, two months this year. This is my first experience with AC here."*

Interestingly, for participants who had not yet purchased ACs and were unwilling to do so, membership in UC was mentioned as the underlying reason for this decision. According to these participants, the use of ACs was highly contradictory to the community's ecological goals. This sense of connection to the community's goals and a feeling of responsibility to community ideals were stronger in some than others.•*Bermuda: "For example, from my experience, a few people in the community are suggesting having ACs because they feel like a fan is not enough for them. They feel because they\'re from outside India, and are foreigners, they feel like India is becoming very hot. So, for them, a fan is not enough, and they are suggesting for us to have ACs. In UC, we are not allowed to have ACs!"*

Bermuda's statement resonates with previous findings [@b0220] that when individuals are nested within a group and think of themselves as integral members of such groups, the group goals become internalised, motivating members to behave in alignment with such goals. Yet, it was observed that these internalisations were relatively weak and insufficient once rules around AC ownership were lifted. For example, some participants expressed frustrations and described the UCs previous rule around AC ownership as being unrealistic and unreflective of the current climatic changes happening in the world.•*James: "I said, if I take AC, I will move out...because I have to respect the rule which was put. But in fact, I\'m not the first one to challenge the rule. It doesn\'t matter. We have to adapt. I don\'t like rules, but common sense. Rigid rules anyway, make no sense. Life is not like this, you know."*

Like James most participants who had not, but were considering the purchase of AC said they had been mostly dissuaded by the community rule in the past. Thus, the community rule had a more enduring effect on participants as this "forcefully" encouraged pro-environmental cooling behaviours. The is in line with previous research [@b0225] which argues that when hedonic values are stronger than normative ones, individuals are more likely to consider aspects that affect the way they feel, and if it does not bring comfort, they still may not act in an environmentally friendly way even if they hold environmental norms.

### 3.2.2. The influence of biospheric values on cooling behaviours {#s0055}

Biospheric values have proven to be an important and consistent predictor for understanding and explaining the formation of individuals' general beliefs and personal norms about nature and the environment [@b0190]. The more deeply rooted these personal norms, the deeper the individuals' awareness of the consequences of their behaviour towards the environment [@b0160]. Participants who demonstrated their awareness of environmental issues expressed their sensitivity to the environmental consequences of their own cooling behaviours. Morality around contributing to emissions was cited by some participants as a reason for the non-purchase of ACs, the use of efficient fans or sometimes the sparing use of ACs during summers.•*Manav: There were fans, and that\'s pretty much it, and that was hell! I would have gone as far as to have got a cooler, a cold-water cooler. You couldn\'t use the AC there because of the way it was, but I would have done that, it also would not be efficient at all.*

Participants\' ascription of responsibility to perform sustainable cooling behaviours (e.g. non-purchase of ACs or the use of efficient appliances) were mostly related to their knowledge of alternative means of maintaining comfort. Some of the alternatives discussed were showering, opening of windows or the use of mechanised or hand fans. The presence of trees in UC was as also discussed as a better, environmentally friendly measure that can satisfy households cooling needs. Some participants also reported moving around the house to find a cooler place to relax or sleep. The use of alternatives was often framed by participants as a required environmental trade-off.•*Marie: "You sweat a bit more, or you take three showers more, and then it is fine."*

Similarly, participants' use of efficient cooling technologies were positioned within the sphere of moral obligations. The purchase of efficient ACs was viewed as a "moral thing to do" especially when AC use is considered a necessity or tied to the individuals\' sense of 'thermal survival'. In Matteo case, sticking to his principles had a higher financial risk, yet for him, the purchase of a four-star AC (an AC rated as the second most efficient under the Indian Star rating system) aligned with his environmental principles and the violation of these principles was perceived as intrinsically wrong (see [@b0230]).•*Matteo: "We have an AC which I put in this last summer to survive. But I took the best ecological I could find. Four-star. Cost me more, and it was not an easy decision, but I sacrificed that 15,000 Rupees on the altar of the environment because four-star is much more costly than the other. I don\'t say it is perfect, and I try to use, not to justify myself, but to learn the exercise, I try to use it as consciously as possible."*

The above example suggests that individuals can invoke moral norms around cooling choices even when it clashes with rationalisations around costs or material rewards. This resonates with findings from Steg et al. [@b0175] which establishes that people are intrinsically motivated and willing to engage in pro-environmental behaviours even when it might be costly or deviate from rationality.

3.3. The role of situational factors in cooling choices {#s0060}
-------------------------------------------------------

Building characteristics appear to be a crucial factor in the changing landscape of AC adoption among UC community members. Participants who lived in buildings with passive features were often quick to refer to its architectural style or the materials used as a means of ensuring and attaining an 'ideal' internal temperature within the home. These features did not only facilitate the personalisation of comfort but were explicitly stated as the reason for the non-purchase of ACs.•*Khan: "My house is built in a bioclimatic way. It has huge windows. You\'ve got a lot of nice airflows. The walls are all made out of mud, so it\'s naturally insulated. When it\'s hot, it still stays pretty cool, so that\'s nice."*

While in poorly designed buildings, small windows and lack of cross-ventilation were discussed as drivers for purchasing or using ACs:•*Jagu; "So the place where I stay now, the architecture is much better than the previous one. So, I\'m able to cope with the heat with good ventilation and the high ceilings. The previous one, is a regular house with concrete and one window. Not very good ventilation. That\'s why I ended up using AC there."*

The above quotes show that this is a community well-educated about what is a "good" and "bad" building in terms of thermal comfort. This education is presumably due to (i) being in a climate where staying cool is a regular issue and (ii) being in a community where efficiency and sustainability are identified and discussed as issues. Participants referred to the way houses are built as a means of manipulating their comfort. This mirrors adaptive thermal comfort studies which posit that building occupants exposed to a variety of \'passive\' infrastructures and technologies can enjoy a broader range of temperatures than those living in climate-controlled structures [@b0215]. Since members of UC are not permitted to retrofit their homes, the adoption of ACs to achieve comfort appears inevitable once AC purchases were allowed (and socially acceptable) in the community.

Participants' age and health were also identified as a motivating factor for the purchase and use of ACs. Regardless of gender, middle-aged (45-50) and older participants reflected on their inability to deal with the rise in temperatures as compared to their memory of previous years. Older participants (60 and above) who identified with the environmental values of the UC expressed their helplessness around the use of ACs. For these participants, the increase in temperatures and frequent occurrences of heatwaves were potentially viewed as a dangerous phenomenon with severe health implications. For example, Angela, who had lived in the UC for over forty years, attributed her attempt to purchase AC the previous year to her inability to cope with heat due to her age. She further explains that others within her age group have also begun to purchase ACs as they can no longer manage the heat•*Angela: "But now, I have to add something. That is, I\'ve never had a problem in the summer. It was hot, but okay. But now with getting older, I suffered a bit last summer. Due to sickness or whatever it is, some ACs emerged here and there. I know in this block one, two, three, four, or at least five ACs exist."*

For participants who had experienced health challenges or had family members with severe health conditions, the environmental impacts of AC use became inconsequential. Often, these participants attributed the purchase of ACs to advice from health practitioners.•*Jeet: "Health conditions, I need to have the AC for health reasons. I moved here in 2010, so from 2010 to \'18, there was no AC, and then 2018 I got an AC."*

Participants' environmental views were often relegated by Health authority advice. This is similar to findings of AC uptake in Australia, which have connected the health sector 'know-what' to the consumption of antibiotics and the regulation of temperatures for infants [@b0010], [@b0235]. Outside of health advice, older people, in general, are unable to physically tolerate higher temperatures, especially when it might place them at risk of heatstroke or associated heat stress issues. This inability to cope further reinforced participants' willingness to use ACs.

Finally, the removal of electricity tariffs within the UC was identified as a push factor in the purchase of ACs among community members. To verify the role of the free electricity support program on AC use among residents, yearly residential electricity consumption data from 2010 to 2017 was contrasted with three variables; temperatures levels, population and community policy on electricity payment (see [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} ). From [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, it can be observed that in 2013, the year the free-electricity program was introduced there was a 12.34% increase in electricity consumption. Like 2013, 2017 also shows a similar jump in electricity consumption. However, this could have been as a result of higher temperature levels (there was an unprecedented level of heatwaves across Tamil Nadu in 2017) or population growth. Buttressing the study's data observations, participants stated that with free electricity, neighbours who had previously abstained from the purchase and use of ACs due to high electricity cost, begun to purchase them.•*Manav: "Yes, but you see in UC now, you don\'t pay electricity bills. Basically, all residences and offices and all are getting free electricity. Nobody cares about their bills and their consumptions. Yes, because right after that we saw a spike of energy and people buying ACs and all kinds of good stuff. Not necessarily good, but even my parents went for stuff."* Fig. 1Timeline on population and residential electricity change in UC.

Like Manav, other participants expressed similar alarm and disapproval at how fellow community members have begun to operate ACs for longer hours. Finally, when participants with ACs were asked to discuss reasons for the non-adoption of the most energy-efficient AC in the market or what is termed as a 5star ACs in India, high costs, associated with insufficient disposable income were the most frequently mentioned barriers. The mention of income is not surprising, as community members within UC live on a fixed allowance.

4. Discussion and Conclusions {#s0065}
=============================

Managing residential comfort expectations, increase in AC uptake and cooling demand in the face of extreme heat and rising affluence is one of the many challenges facing energy service providers and policymakers in emerging economies of the Global South. ﻿This is pivotal for India, where the share of space cooling in peak electricity demand is projected to rise drastically and jump from 10% in 2018 to 45% by 2050 [@b0005]. Environmental psychology research proposes behavioural change via environmental identities and values as potential solutions to these challenges. ﻿This research contributes to the above conceptual debate by empirically exploring how environmental identities and values influence AC consumption patterns in a Universal Community with strong environmental goals in India. Based on our findings, three themes relevant for expanding theory emerged in our study (i) the collision or tensions between collectivist norms and individual identity and goals leading to individuals willingness to transgress group moral norms typically seen as socially consequential, (ii) susceptibility of biospheric values which are presumed stable to hedonic or situational drivers, (iii) the role of \'others\' (children, health know-what) agentic capacity in shaping (parents/individuals) behavioural choices. We explore these themes further below.

**Collision or tensions between collectivist values and individual identity and goals:** Research on collective efficacy have often argued that collectivist orientation is more compatible with \'environmentalism\' as people or communities which fall into this category do not only refer to duties and obligations but are more prone to emphasising the interdependence of the ecological system [@b0240], [@b0245], [@b0250]. Yet, our results show that while collectivist environmental values and identities might be strong, these can become unstable and change once they collide with individual values or situational factors. The divergence between collective and individual values reflects how people\'s actual or perceived consumption needs can cognitively override existing normative constructs which underscore their identity. This was evident with participants who had actively made reassuring statements about their environmental identity and value for nature, yet, alluded to hedonic benefits and situational considerations as factors underlying their use of ACs. The tension between the individual\'s identity and the community\'s values further contradicts prior research in the environmental literature which posits that membership in social groups positively affects individual behaviour- especially as people want to adhere to moral norms shared by the group and enjoy the social implications of doing so [@b0250], [@b0255]. Yet, in our research, what was observed was the individual's willingness to transgress group moral norms even when these have social consequences. This is interesting for the VBN for two reasons; one, compliance with environmental norms is an important causal factor for pro-environmentalism in the VBN, and two, expressions of morality at the collective level is said to serve as a situational cue that can determine the moral behaviour of individuals [@b0015], [@b0260]. Yet, in our study, we found that participants like James were willing to break with the group norm even if this meant socially excluding himself by moving out of the community. Thus, if individuals in strong ecological communities can discount the social ostracisation that accompany 'breaking' group environmental goals to satisfy hedonic needs, this suggests that those outside of such normative bounds might have no problems focusing on hedonic and egoistic gains.

**Susceptibility of biospheric values which are presumed stable to more hedonic or situational drivers**: Research on biospheric values are underpinned by the assumptions that (a) when held, they are constant in individual choices, and (b), they become more strengthened in a collectively moral environment [@b0025], [@b0190]. Both assumptions, while not inherently wrong, are constrained by the ecological realities of many Global South countries currently facing heatwaves. As seen in our results, those who held biospheric views discussed practical considerations like cost and functionality when asked about the purchase of energy efficient ACs. Once key barriers to doing something non-biospheric (i.e. electricity cost) were removed, the stability of individual biospheric values begun to waver.

This is where the integration of Science Technology Studies (STS) concepts that are cognisant of the influences of broader socio-technical-ecological-geographical contexts might be useful for the VBN. Studies which come to mind are that of Trentmann [@b0265] and Shove [@b0270] that are based on understanding how technological and non-technological systems alter/shape householders' capacity to re-organise consumption patterns or routines to accommodate and respond to disruptions (i.e. heatwaves) or incentives (free electricity). Furthermore, studies suggest that individuals with biospheric values who engage in behaviours with thematic similarities (e.g., environmental activism) or those performed within similar contexts (e.g., green purchasing) tend to perform other behaviours in the same cluster [@b0180], [@b0275]. One would expect that those who live in environmental communities would replicate these clustering from one domain (e.g. involvement in reforestation) to another (energy conservation). However, our study shows that such replication does not generally occur as participation in one environmental activity (choosing to live in an ecological community) has not translated to the use of energy efficient air conditioners. This ties with Sterns argument that private sphere behaviour like recycling can sometimes be in contrast with one-off purchase behaviours of goods like appliances (see Stern, [@b0280]).

**The role of \'others\' (children-or health Know-What) agentic capacity in shaping behavioural choices**: Existing insights on the role of 'others' agentic capacities to shape behavioural choices within the VBN has been limited to the evaluation of subjective norms or socio-demographic variables [@b0130], [@b0285]. Sticking to this sliver of social behaviour alone, the VBN misses out on identifying the human and nonhuman actants who seemingly appear to have little consumer agentic power, (like children, visitors, health experts or building type), yet, contribute to cooling consumption directly or indirectly at the household level [@b0290]. In the case of our research human and nonhuman actants (otherwise termed as situational factors) like building type, health, age, children, houseguest and variability in temperature played a crucial role in how participants justified their actions to purchase and use ACs. For middle-aged and older demographic participants, health advice on "the use of AC" was seen as a "golden rule" even when it was in contradiction with values congruent to their individual identities. Participants' decision to follow health advice was further strengthened by the increase in temperature levels. This is similar to findings from Nicholls et al., [@b0010] in Australia, which confirmed the role of health practitioners in shaping ideas around cooling behaviours. Likewise, choices to install air-conditioning (as in case of Ita and Luna) was not influenced by the \'individual value\' of the traditional electricity user (the adults who make the purchasing decisions) but rather by the value of \'others\' (their children). As pointed out by Strengers et al. [@b0290] humans and nonhumans actants who do not fall easily within traditional consumer categories (because they do not pay electricity bills), can have a profound influence in shaping cooling consumption at the household level. This emphasises the need to consider broader situational factors, alongside individual values and identities, to get a comprehensive understanding of how individuals will potentially behave when required to choose between what appeals to their identity and what makes sense in terms of practical value.

4.1. Limitations {#s0070}
----------------

While our research presents one of the first attempts to evaluate cooling behaviours in an emerging economy (India) experiencing an increase in temperature levels, still, there are limitations that must be kept in mind in the interpretation of the results. First, it is centred on cooling behaviours in a universal community with strong ecological values that are not representative nor indicative of wider behavioural identities, values or preferences in India. Still, India represents an interesting case due to its\' huge population and multiplicity of cultures. Future research evaluating the role of identities or the validity of the VBN across these different sub-cultures can provide important insights on the applicability of these theories. Second, our participants were selected in collaboration with a researcher from the UC. This might have influenced the participants\' responses to certain questions around group values and goals. Another major drawback is the relatively small community in which the research is based. This raises concerns about the scalability and generalisability of behavioural findings.

Yet, we believe that the observed factors (the removal of operational cost barriers, increasing rise in temperature stress levels and the availability of medical information on the importance of cooling for certain demographic) underlying changes in rules around AC use in the case community are generic enough to trigger wider adoption of cooling technologies at a country-scale. While we acknowledge that these factors have been responded to in a specific way in the UC, they are likely to have similar impacts elsewhere.

4.2. Policy implications {#s0075}
------------------------

Finally, from a policy standpoint, our results contribute to the discourse on the demand for ACs by providing a picture of the behavioural tangents individuals or households are likely to follow once the barriers to the adoption of ACs are removed. This is relevant for emerging economies in the global South for two reasons.

First, not only would air conditioning growth have a significant impact on peak electricity demand and total electricity consumption, but it would also mean that electricity distribution companies would need to make significant investments in the existing electricity infrastructure if demand is not managed adequately. Second, due to increasing globalisation and as shown in our results, more people across the globe will work from home (as seen with the 'black swan' event of Covid-19 pandemic). This means that with increasing temperatures, more AC units will be needed at home to meet people's needs.
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Passive houses are climate responsive buildings designed to achieve minimum energy use and good indoor ventilation quality. Passive buildings in UC have advanced insulations, renewable solar systems, rainwater harvesting systems, and domestic wastewater treatment plants. Semi-passive buildings in UC are designed to achieve minimum energy use. However, ventilation can sometimes be poor in some buildings while renewable energy systems are generally not integrated. Whereas conventional houses are not designed to achieve high energy performance.

[^1]: Source: Table compiled by author 1.
